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John Luetkemeyer, 88, state treasurer,
CEO of Equitable Trust and civic leader
efforts," he told The Sun in a 1978
interview.
'
Walter Sondheim Jr., a former
Baltimore department store executive who is senior adviser to the
Greater Baltimore Committee,
said, "He was a.man of enormous
integrity and activity/'
Mr. Sondheim described hinxas
""being a "very molJesTpersoniirhts^
business dealings with people. .
"John was not only highly respected by his colleagues in banking but by the entire community.
He was extremely useful. He provided helpful and sane advice to so
many community activities." -'
For years, Mr. Luetkemeyer
kept in shape by playing tennis
and golf.
'
He was a member of the Bachelors Cotillon and the Harvard, Elkridge and Maryland clubs.
He was a member of Brown Memorial Woodbrook Presbyterian
Church, 6200 N. Charles St., where
a memorial service will be held at
11 a.m. Tuesday.
Mr. Luetkemeyer is survived by
his wife of 59 years, the former
Anne McLanahan; a son, John A.
Luetkemeyer Jr. of Baltimore; two
daughters, Anne Luetkemeyer
Stone of Baltimore and Jean Scott
Prema of Colerain, Mass.; and five
grandchildren.
$

By F R E D RASMUSSEN
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John A. Luetkemeyer Sr., for-.
mer state treasurer, chief executive officer of Equitable Trust Co.
and civic leader, died Thursday of
heart failure at his Roland Park
Place residence. He was 88.
TBe^ loh^Sme~8biflelana TesF"
dent, who had resided at the Roland Park retirement community
since 1990, was born in Cleveland
and graduated from the HOI
School in Pottstown, Pa.
"He was a banker's banker," H.
Grant Hathaway, former chairman and chief executive officer of
Equitable Bank, which later
merged with Maryland National
Bank, said Friday.
"John rose through the ranks to
become one of Baltimore's outstanding bankers. He was a people John A. Luetkemeyer Sr.
person who could relate to both twice received the Purple
his employees and customers and Heart and was awarded the
thus developed a very loyal cus- Bronze Star for gallantry in
tomer following for the bank," he
action during World War II.
said.
Mr. Hathaway said Mr. Luetkemeyer did everything with gusto
Former Equitable Bank Chairand had a lifelong enthusiasm Mr man Robert G. Merrick, who died
Equitable Bank.
in 1986, credited Mr. LuetkemeyMr. Luetkemeyer earned his er, whom he hired, with pioneering
bachelor's degree from Harvard consumer banking and branch
University in 1933. and attended banks in Baltimore.
Harvard Law School for one year
"I was for branches, but not
before moving to Baltimore, quite as aggressively as be was. He
where he began his 42-year bank- wasn't responsible for getting us
ing career as a $14-a-week runner into it, but he was responsible for
at Equitable Trust Co.
pushing it," Mr. Merrick said in a
Mr. Luetkemeyer advanced to 1975 interview in The Sun.
Services for William R. Samuel,
teller and proof clerk and helped
The outbreak of World War II a former insurance salesman, will
organize the bank's consumer interrupted Mr. Luetkemeyer's be held at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at
credit department, the first at a career, and he joined the Marines Ebenezer AME Church, at 20 W.
commercial bank in Baltimore. in 1942, becoming a bomb-dispos- Montgomery St.
Home-improvement and automo- al expert. He twice received the
Mr. Samuel, 42, was found fatalbile loans now are regularly of- Purple Heart, for bullet wounds in ly stabbed
13 under the porfered to the public by commercial the Philippines and for shrapnel tico of theSept.
landmark. Basilica of
banks, but when Mr. Luetkemeyer injuries in Malaya. In Malaya, he the Assumption
on Cathedral
began his career, banks looked to was awarded the Bronze Star for Street.
•,
large companies and investors for gallantry in action. He was disKnown as Ronnie, he grew up in
business.
charged as a major in 1945 and re- Southwest Baltimore and graduturned to Equitable. That year he ated from Carver Vocationalwas named vice president.
Technical High School, where lie
Three years later he was made distinguished himself in football

42, insurance salesman
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charged as a major in 1945 and returned to Equitable. That year he
was named vice president.
Three years later he was made
a bank director. In i960 he, wasnamed executive vice president
and a year later, president. He became chairman of the board in
1967 and retired as chairman of
Equitable Bancorporatlon in 1975.
He remained as a director and
consultant to the bank until 1979.
In 1961, Gov. J. Millard Tawes
appointed him to the Banking
Board of Maryland. The General
Assembly elected him state treasurer In 1963, and he was returned
to the post every four years, until
he retired in 1973. As state treasurer. Mr. Luetkemeyer, a Democrat, sat with the governor and
comptroller on the powerful
Board of Public Works.

Southwest Baltimore and graduated from Carver VocationalTechnical High School, where he
distinguished himself in football
and baseball and was nominated
for.the title of "Unsung Hero" in
1974;
He also worked for Mid-Atlantic Rubber Co. and the Children's
Hospital.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Tearia M. Greeni whom he
married in 1978; a son, Troy Samuel, and a daughter, Tamera Samuel; six brothers, Lorenzo, Andre.
Rickey, Reginald and Kevin Samuel, and Darryl Lawson; and four
sisters, FeUsha Samuel, Debra
Tucker, Janet Lane and Rhonda
Blackwell, all of Baltimore; his father, William Thomason of Roanoke, Va.; his maternal grandmother, the Rev. Mary Ann
Samuel of Baltimore; and a grandDespite the concerns of editori- son.
al writers who questioned whether
he could resist partisanship in executing his duties as state treasur- Elsewhere
er. Mr. Luetkemeyer proved to be
impartial.
Peter N. Witt, 80, widely known for
In 1967. he survived an attempt his research involving psychoac-—:
by the late Gov. Spiro T. Agnew to tive drugs and spiders, died Tuesreplace Hfm. His health forced him day in Raleigh. N.C
to resign in 1973, when he had a
Born m Berlin and educated in
heart attack.
Germany and Austria, Witt moved
after
World War II to Switzerland,
Mr. Luetkemeyer's work for his
city and state included serving on where a life magazine article drew
the city Board of Commissioners the world's attention to his work
of Finance from 1959 to 1968 and involving spiders. He had discovas a member of the advisory com- ered that psychoactive drugs such
mittee of the Maryland Port Au- as LSD, psilocybin (psychedelic
thority, the Metropolitan Transit mushrooms) and marijuana
Authority and the Maryland In- caused changes in the webs of a
dustrial Development Financing particular arachnid, the orb spider.
Authority.
He also served as president of Ceroid Frank, 91. a pttSheer of the
the Boy Scouts of America, Family contemporary literary fornVoithe
and Children's Society of Mary- as-told-to celebrity biography.
land, American Cancer Society, died Thursday in Philadelphia. He
Greater Baltimore Committee also wrote such well-reviewed
and Red Cross. In addition, he books as "The Boston Strangler,"
served as chairman of the board at which was made into a movie with
the Sheppard Pratt Hospital and Tony Curtis, and "An American
Church Home and Hospital. He Death." about the assassination of
served for many years on the Cal- the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr..
vert School and Goucher College. • But to some extent, those •
boards of trustees.
books were overshadowed by his
He served as the first head of reputation as a ghostwriter for a
the American Industrial Financ- succession of famous women, ining Agency and was a regent of the cluding singer Lillian Roth with
University of Maryland and presi- "I'll Cry-Tomorrow" and gossip
dent of the Rollins-Luetkemeyer columnist Sheilah Graham on
"Beloved Infidel," the story of her
Foundation.
relationship with F. Scott FitzgerHe was no less active in busi- ald. Both became movies.
ness, having served on the boards
of Savings Bank of Baltimore;
Park's Sausage Co.; National Life Kurt HagW, 86, the longtime chief
of Tennessee; American Capital ideologue of the former East GerBond Funds; Baltimore' Gas and many's Politburo, the Communist
Electric Co.; Baltimore Aircoil Co.; Party's ruling body, died Friday in
jJ-J
Ramsay. Scarlett and Co. Inc.; Berlin.
American General Insurance Co..
Mr. Hager was charged with
Maryland Casualty Co.; and John- numerous counts of manslaughter
son Motor Lines.
in the deaths of people trying to
escape over East German borders
One of the things he was most to the West. But he was declared
proud of was helping; minority unfit to stand trial in 1996 because
business people and working with he was seriously ill with cancer. '
the Baltimore Council for Equal
Business Opportunity.
Anthony H. Stibdli, 86, one of the
While other banks' were hesi- country's longest-serving state
tant about underwriting loans for lawmakers, died Friday in Spring .
minority businesses in the late field, Mass. The.48-year legislator
1960s, Mr. Luetkemeyer embraced held his Springfield seat until his
t h e idea.
-"•»•''
death. Mr. Scibelli, a trucking
"I did an awful lot in that area business millionaire, first ran for
(assisting minority businesses] office largely because he was upset
because I thought it should: be that a trucking competitor—in
done. I got a tremendous amount his view — was gaining an unfair
of human satisfaction out of those advantage with the city.

